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MGA Black History Month Celebrations!
For a list of MGA events, go to www.mga.edu/diversity and click EVENTS tab
A Call for 2021 Diversity Award Nominations!
The MGA Diversity Committee invites nominations for Middle Georgia State University's inaugural Diversity, Inclusion, and Equity Award. This award recognizes a staff or faculty member who has demonstrated a commitment to diversity, inclusion, and equity at the university and/or in the community.
Faculty & Staff please see your email for more information!
Dr. Elaina Behounek, Committee Chair at elaina.behounek@mga.edu
DEADLINE: MARCH 1, 2021

"Inclusive Introductions" Diversity Speaker Series
Introducing...Harold Michael Harvey, Esq.
Join us as we learn more about Mr. Harvey and his contributions to Black History! A TEAMS link will be sent via email before the event!
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"Spotlight on Black History"
Like and Follow the Office of Diversity on FB and IG! Check in everyday in February as we spotlight pioneers and pavers! We want to highlight a few history makers during Black History Month!

Office of Diversity, Inclusion, & Equity/Title IX Coordinator
Division of Student Affairs
100 University Parkway
Macon, Georgia 31206
478.471.3627 phone
Jenia Bacote, JD
jenia.bacote@mga.edu
diversity@mga.edu
titleix@mga.edu

Middle Georgia State University
OFFICE OF TITLE IX
MGA Title IX Compliance
Campus-wide Title IX training started for AY 2020-21! Due to many glitches in receiving the course emails, the deadline will be flexible for those who received their course emails later than the initial launch date.
For more information: titleix@mga.edu.

Like us on Facebook. Follow us on Instagram.